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JEWISH ANTI-SEMITES

Last week we printed a letter
from a local man, I. J. Edelsiein,
who witnessed one of the most im-
pressive ceremonies of our times:
The Theodor Herzl March of
Triumph. This procession, reports
Mr. Edelstein, in which the remains
of the founder of Zionism were
transferred from Vienna to the
sacred soil of Jerusalem was a mon-
umental event in Jewish history.
We rejoice with Mr. Edelstein that
he was privileged to see Herzl laid
lo rest in the land for which he
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fought. Herzl dreamed and worked for a place in this
world where the Jew could live in peace and in dionity. And
like Moses who led his people to the Promised Land, it was
not given to him to see the fulfillment of his dreams.

Today the restored Jewish state, the Jewish Homeland
he made possible, received the relics of the great Zionist. >
and reinterred them in the holy soil of Israel. It was the,
dramatic culmination of a great historic episode in the life ,
of a timeless people.

The great debt Israel owed Herzl is repaid. Israel is
enfolding Herzl in its beloved arms, like a mother embracing
a long enstranged son, with the tears of a mother welcoming
her son home again.

It is ironic that it was not the fate of Herzl to have lived
and died in Israel, but it is much more ironic that there are j
Jews in America, these days, who care not whether their :
brethren in Israel live or die.

If he who is often described as a de-Judaized Jew could
become ihe founder of the Zionist movement, why may we
not hope that the assimilationists in our day, even of such
extreme type as Lessing Rosenwald and other anti-Zionists
will likewise become Judaized?

Probably the answer is that Herzl was not truly an
assimilationist. His Judaism was latent. It was the Dreyfus
case which set him on fire and made articulate his Jewish
sensibilities which had only been slumbering.

The Dreyfus case is multiplied six million times by the
decimation of European Jewry in our own day and almost
eiore our own eyes. If that tragedy did not awaken assimi-
ehonisls here and everywhere in the world, it is because

ey were so completely devoid of Judaism that it was not
®v*n latent in them. The Lessing Rosenwalds are not Jews
in any true sense of the term.

Htrzl. from the moment he became conscious of himself
aS a Jew, never found rest in pursuit of his great Zionist
ream ' until at the fulfillment of that dream, he was laid to

[est the land of his fathers, for which he literally gave
nis life
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Reading The
Dictionary

BY DAVID SCHWARTZ
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Ever try reading the dictionary?

i You remember the story about
j the lady who borrowed a diction-
ary from the library and return-
ed it saying, it was a good book,
but had too many short stories.

But I like short stories. The
dictionary to me is like a railroad
station. It s interesting because
you get to see so many new faces,
although you don t see too much

• of any one lace. Tr.ere is so much
to kt.c >*. nov* aaays tnat one can t
expect to know very much excect
about a few things, but :t seems
to me important that one should
know a little about everything.

; And where car. vou leorr. a l; ttle

. tionary?
Dictionaries are just full of def-

initions. And definitions are very
important. Remember the Jew-
ish woman who couldn't speak
English, so she took along her
boy when she went to the doctor.

Sr.e was suffering from a cold,

j The doctor says to her boy. "Ask
i her how long she had the cold?"

The boy asks his mother and
the mother says she has the cold
since "Tisha B'Ab".

The boy then tejls the doctor
i that his mother said she has the
| cold since the destruction of

Jerusalem. That boy wouldn't be
good writing definitions in a
dictionary.

It's interesting to watch how a
word grows. Take the word

j "kibitzer," which is a good Eng-
lish word today. It means a
backseat driver or one, who
while not playing, deigns to offer
advice to card players.

| This English word. I believe,
j comes from the Hebrew word

, kibbutz, which means to gather.
! We hear a lot about the Kibbut-
i zim in Israel, the cooperative
I settlements in the new state.

I So you see that a kibbitzer, one
* of those fellows who annoys you
while you have a good hand, and

j the great experiment in cooper-
ative living in Israel are related,

after a fashion.
I should much rather see. how-

ever. the word Kibbutz taken
over in English than the word
kibitzer. For when you add a
word to the language, you add
something more than a word, you
add a thought, and the Israel
"kibbutz” has some nobility to it.

I should like to see such a word
as Shalom taken over. In fact, it

j would not surprise me to see the

1 word in future English diction-
aries, for many non-Jews have
become familiar with it. You
remember, Robert St. John's
book, "Shalom Means Peace"
Then there is the new Hollywood
picture, "The Sword in the
Desert," in which a very pretty

girl kisses her lover and utters
the word, Shalom, as he leaves
on a dangerous mission.

Shalom means peace and the
Jews in Israel use it instead of
Hello. Hello, as far as I know,
means nothing. It is just making
a noise. Os course, even if every-

one greeted one another with

"Shalom” instead of Hello or Hey,
it does not necessarily follow that
there would be more peace in the
world, but it might be worth
trying.

Besides, by using Shalom as an
everyday greeting. I think we
would get an added thought
namely, that peace meant more
than simply cessation of warfare

Peace is sometimes bigger thai
that. Peace has reference to th>
totality of your welfare, and i

seems to me that it is enlargin'
the idea of peace in an importan

j (Continued on Page Six)


